
dongfeng brand 4x2 garbage truck price

Vehicles parameters



Dimensions

product model: hcq5081tsldfa   road sweeper truck

overall dimensions(mm) 7160×2200×2750

gvw(kg) 8275

payload (kg) 2100

curb weight(kg) 5980

wheelbase/mm 3800

approach/departure angle/° 24/12

front/rear overhang/mm 1210/2150

Cab
cab capacity single row, left steering wheel
air conditioner no

Chassis Information

chassis model dfa1080sj12d3
brand dongfeng brand dlk series
driven mode 4x2, lhd
emission standard euro iv
front/ rear  track base(mm) 1770/1586
tyre 7.50r16
fuel type diesel
steel spring number 8/10+7,11/9+7

cabin car interiors, with the direction of power and usb
interface, cassette player, with air conditioning, 

max speed/ km/h 95

engine

engine model cy4102-ce4c
horsepower/hp 124
displacement/ml 3856
max torque 345 n.m
speed at max torque 2800 rpm

Road sweeper
performance

trash tank volume (m³) 5
water tank volume (m³) 2
material of trash tank stainless steel
material of water tank stainless steel
model of auxiliary engine jx493g
power of auxiliary engine(kw) 57
max sweeping width(mm) 3200
sweeping speed (km / h) 3-20
sweeping capacity（㎡/h） 9000- 60000
maximum grain size and quality
(mm) 100mm\±1.5kg

cleaning rate 96%









1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








